
"Best Goods at Lowest Prices."

You Can Depend Upon
JThe "Crystal
|Fountain"
FIILTER

-to accomplish everything
Sthat is claimed for it. Morel
than i,5oo being used in this
city alone, and every one giv-
ing complete satisfaction. The
"Crystal Fountain" renders the
muddiest and most distasteful
water highly palatable and
clear as crystal. It also re-
moves all dangerous germ life.
Filters MORE water than any
other filter at its price. From
$6.5o up.

I Stone Filters...........$2 up
"Eddy" Refrigerators
-lead In popularity because they i
codbne perfee construction with
moderate prices. They differ from
the majority in the fact that they
not only save the food, but SAVE
THE ICE as well. There's great*economy in buying an "EDDY."
the GRATEST economy in using

= it. From t6 up.

Martin CoJ
Successors to M. W. Beveridge,
Pottery, Porcelah, china. Glass. Silver, ac.,

111215 FSt.& 1214 0 St.
ilit

LPour Attention
is Directed

-to our exceptional facilities
for Reupholstering, Repairing
and Making Fine Furniture to
order. Styles of any pegiod re-

produced.
D7Qee our clun.ive importations of Fine
Drpries, Wall Coverings, he.

Richard W. Henderson,
INTERIOR DECORATOR AND FURISHR,
11I9yF Street. o ia Theater.
it : iaas:,j

97Made Fresh Every Day.

llt'sAdmitted
By Everyone

+ -that REEVES' CHOCO-
+ LATES and BON BONS

represent the highest achieve-
ment in the confectioners' art.
None purer-none more de-
licious at any price. Made
of the finest materials
FRESH EVERY DAY. 70
different varieties-all at the

Popular Price, 47c. lb.
t7Ouly Best Creamery Butter Used.

Our Manner
Of Baking
-and making Pies, Cakes
and Pastries of all kinds is
absolutely perfect. This fact
is demonstrated by the uni-
form purity and deliciousness
of all our Bakery Goods.
Everything made of choicest
materials, including Best
Creamery' Butter. Delivered
anywhere in town.

g7The POPULAR PLACli for Luncheon.

Reeves,' 29
Four Depts., Ga ce

Nothing can be more embgr-
rassmng or humiliating

to man or woman
than a

RED NOSE
> RED FAC

RED VEINS
All irritated or inflamed conditions

of the akin are speedily, permanently
and safely eured and restored to a

scetit c. systemat, thorough treay
ment and operations. Thiry year

naouily for llinforaton and

John Hi. Woodbury D. I.,
SHAW & BERRY BLDG.,

0 11th. cor. F st. n.y.. Washington.

11ndependent
Oil Co.

BMANFArURBS O TES FINEB GRADE
of LoWacATIIIG Oua AND G==hi==

One of Washington's
New Industries.

W.waULL PERF~EUROCATION.
Why yey slel huy ee Ones aDO Grees

seene they e.tals the be.ne~far. aoesh.
the aaag.

Deense the animal saatter we ese is aelies sad

Reesame all et or oels a greses are mae~feO
Poanaylraa crude.

Uees... our enls have iaigbed eomrgtete ...ma..
Deceae ther meet the ~enga' reqmiremsmts

bettor than any ether oins,
Decas they are the beet anl-eam oils ever

ofaredl tm this er as ether marhet.
sesse esob gelica is worth three galleam et amy

etter oil.
Des. wh. eyou b .y enois wee g.t -esc

e a wtiag-wes n eastes tem, bae anl

Wera laioalmaets.a
* owesm anD waom:=I ==113 nAND .=3 . MU -ama3 3ame UIS.N

UNDER GRAVE CHARGE
PBIH H. BUkNER ACCUSED OF

GRAND LARCENY..

Enters a Protest When Under Ex-

amination-Arranges to Give Bond
for Appearance.

Perrin H. Sumner, proprietor of the Home
lunch room, at 717 11th street northwest,
was arrested this morning by Detectives
Baur and Muller and taken to police head-
quarters on a complaint that had been
made against him in cornection with a

money transaction. After Capt. Boardman
and the detective had made an investigation
of the complaint a charge of grand larceny
was preferred against Sumner, and he ar-
ranged to give bond for his appearance.
Mrs. Mildred Rice of 620 5th street north-

west is mentioned as complainant ih4 the
case. It is alleged that she gave him $100
in a business transaction, and that Mrs.
Saunders of 622 5th street had promised to
let him have $50 tomorrow. Mrs. Rice al-
leges that she gave up her money for the
purpose of purchasing an oven and to be-
come Sumner's partner in the baking busi-
ness. It is alleged by Mrs. Saunders that
her $50 was to be invested in a business
that would net her $000. Being neighbors
the women discussed their business affairs
and it was in this way that each learned of
the other's dealings with Sumner.
The defendant, it is alleged, advertised

for women with money to invest. but Mrs.
Rice and Mrs. Saunders met him through
a friend. It is claimed that he made an
offer of marriage to each woman. They
discussed with each other their dealings
with the man, and when they saw his pic-
ture in the Sunday issue of a New York
paper they concluded they would call upon
the police. Detective Baur made an inves-
tigation and a photograph of the keeper
of the lunch room was obtained from the
New York authorities.

Denies the Charge.
Sumner was found' at his place of busi-

ness this morning by the detectives. His
son and daughter were there with him, and
they had Attorney Carrington at head-
quarters about the time their father
reached Captain Boardman's office. While
in the office Sumner protested that he had
done nothing wrong. He admitted, it is,
said, that he had been arreste4 in New
York for alleged swindling. Hd, said he
was then the victim of others who used
him as a tool, and that he was pardoned
by the governor the last time he was in
trouble. He was measured and photo-
graphed at headquarters this afternoon.
Tomorrow he will be taken to the Police
Court, and Judge Kimball will probably
be called upon to pass upon the case.

FOR CULTURE OF TEA.

Secreta Wilson Wants to Know if
He C Make Ten-Year Contract.
Secretary Wilson of tlhe Department of

Agriculture cently asked the controller
of the treasu for an opinion upon the
question wheth r be had the right and
power to bind his successors in office to
contracts regarding the culture of tea in
the south.
In addressing the question to Controllcr

Tracewell, Secretary Wilson says:
"A contract has been drawn, but it has

not yet been executed, with one A. P. Bor-
den of Texas. I inciose a copy of this
proposed contract for your inspection, and
request that you advise me whether this
instrument, if properly executed, will, in
the event of Congress making appropria-
tions Lvailable for the purposes expressed
therein, be binding upon myself and my
successors during the full period of ten
years.
"If an agreement of this character is

not binding upon the parties thereto, then
this experiment must be abandoned.
Neither the department nor Mr. Borden
would care to make the necessary prepara-
tions and conduct the initiatory experi-
ments if there were any probability of an
abrupt interruption of the work at any
stage prior to a definite determination of
tEe value of the testa being made."
The controller, in response, expressed his

doubt that he had the authority to decide
such a question. He continues:
"Without, therefore, attempting to make

a decision with the idea of determining
.he limit of your power to bind your suc-
cessors in matters of administration, I wi'l
endeavor to state my reasons for believing
that your power in the matter is in other
respects open to question.
"A contract such as you propose to make

must be distinguished from a lease male
under an annual appropriation, which re-
serves to the United States the right of
renewal from year to year if other appro-
priations shall be made. These are recog-
nized by the courts and the accounting
officers, not as contracts for more than a
year, but as, in effect, new contracts under
each renewal.
"As a conclusion to this matter, it is my

opinion that if you enter into tihe contract
accompanying your question, and if Con-
gress, for any future year, should fail to
appropriate specifically to pay the rent
therein reserved, but on the contrary
should repeat the language of the present
appropriation, your successor in office
would not be bound to pay the rent so re-
served out of said appropriation. In other
words, you cannot contract so as to bind
your successor in the use of an annual ap-
propriation unless such appropriation
shows, on its face, that it is intended to be
so used. The paymenit under such circum-
stances would be In pursuance of the ap-
propriationa and not under the contract.
."Further. the foregoing is a mere ex-
presion of my views and not a decistori.
Te pregent appropriation is available to

pay one year's rent, and succeeding appro-
priatione, if made, may or may not be so
made as to compel the payment of the
rent contracted for. Any doubts you may
still have of the advisability of enter:ng
into the contract should, in my judgment,
be submitted to the Attorney General as a
question of power to bind the government
to pay, and not as to the use of appropria-
tions not yet made."

HAVE RECOXE MORE riaurELan

Trainmen Iimerent to Public Since
Union Station 3111 Was Passed.

"It seems to me that the railroad engi-
neers have become more careless in the
matter of obstructing the street crossings
since the passage of the union station bill,"
observed a passenger en a street car yester-
day when his oar was delayed at Virginia
avenu'e and 7th street. The engine stopped
directly on the crossing, for no apparent
purpose other than to delay the electric
car, the passenger thought, and he so
stated.
"This delay of five or ten minutes," an-

ether passenger volunteered, "is a matter
of very little concern. One day last week
the second car out of the barn in the morn-
ing was delayed thirty-eight minutes, but
I heard nothing of a prosecution."
"Grade crossings will be abolished during

the course of three or four years." the first
passenger suggested. "We've stood these
inconveniences for so many years that we
might just as well be patient with them
now that relief is in sight."

GOOD 1OR TOBACCO GROWEBS.
The Comning beason Promise Excellent

Results for Planters.
"The coming season promises to be an

exesient one for the tobacco growers of the
south," maid Rebt. T. Parker of Charleston,
U. C., at the New Willard Hotel this morn-
ing. "One can get a pretty good idea of
the prices paid for leaf tobacco durtng the
past sason from the remark of one grower,
who said that he had received more money
for his crop than his entire farm would have
been worth several years ago. The demndn
for tobacco Is growing, for' In 1301 as
[ag-inst $400,000 worth o1f Bour *U&8000
worth of tobacco was consumed.
"The Agricultural Department experi-

ments recently conducted show that' there
is a iarge sectio of South Carolina where
Cuban Alier can be grown to advantags.
Large numbers of inquiries are bigre-
ceived in regard to what amount c~eooo
and the Mnds= that will he plant'ed se
soni ad the farmsers are so enestraged that
they wi be able te greatly iarams their

A3XY AND NAVY LZAGUL,
3 ellent ltengta1nat Given fer its

The entertainment given at the Natioreal
Theater yesterday afternooa under the aus-
pices of the ladies of the Army and Navy
League was a decided success. The au-

dience was a large and distingptished one,
and the program was interesting. The Ma-
rine Band occupied the stge and made a

picturesque background during the song re-
cital of Mr. W. T. Carleton. The house was

handsomely decorated with flags and
streamers, and the employment of marines
and soldiers in uniform in various capaci-
ties about the house added to the interest
of the occasion. The amount realised must
be gratifying to the ladies who had the af-
fair in charge, and will go far toward liqui-
dating the debt upon the club house for
enlisted men that the league has purchased
and Is maintaining.
The entertainment opened with "The Star

Spangled Banner" by the Marine Band,
during the playing of which the vast gath-
ering rose and stood until the national an-
them was finished. Then came a song re-
cital of old English, Welsh and Irish songs
by Mr. Carleton. each preceded by a few
introductory remarks which were very hap-
pily made. Mr. Carleton is well known
here, having frequently appeared in opera
and concert, and for many years was at
the head of his own opera company. It
was the first time, however, he had ever
been heard in a song recital and the liberal
applause he received was evidence that the
audience was satisfied with his perform-
ance. He possesses the same rich baritone
voice that has often been heard here before,
and he sang his different songs with taste
and feeling. He was accompanied by Mr.
Stanley Olmsted, who also played two
piano numbers for which he was loudly ap-
plauded.
At the conclusion of Mr. Carleton's reci-

tal the Marine Band played an excellent
program.
Mrs. Roosevelt and Miss Alice Roosevelt

occupied a box with Colonel and Mrs. T. A.
Bingham and Mrs. Cowles as their guests.
Other box occupants were the admiral of
the navy and Mrs. Dewey, the lieutenant
general of the army and Mrs. Miles, the
surgeon general and Mrs. Rixey, and Mrs.
Shaw, wife bf the Secretary of the Treas-
ury.

A CREDITABLE SHOWING.

Comparatively Few of Higginson's
Jackies Absent Without Leave.

A report just received at the Navy De-
partment from Rear Admiral Higginson,
commanding the battle ship squadron off
Pensacola, Fla.; is of especial interest in
view of the recent reports of wholesale de-
sertions from the North Atlantic squadron.
Says Admiral Higginson:
"I have the honor to report that during

the last week, from March 1 to March 8,
2,370 men of the battle ship squadron have
been granted liberty at this place, of which
number fifty-seven remain absent over lib-
erty at the end of the week, a percentage
of 2.4. This showing is most creditable, es-
pecially after several months spent in the
West Indies, where very little liberty could
be given. I have also heard from a number
of citizens of Pensacola and through the
newspapers at this place (Pensacola) of the
marked sobriety and orderly conduct of
the men while on shore."

ST.AXEB MAY HAVE SUNK.

Mysterious Signals Seen by Observers
in 'Frisco Harbor.

A dispatch from San Francisco yesterday
says: Great mystery attaches to the disap-
pearance and identity of a steamer which is
reported to have sent up signals of distress
off Point Reyes last night, and which sud-
denly disappeared as if swallowed up by the
sea. Just before her disappearance, the
observers say, the steam siren of the dis-
tressed vessel sounded three long blasts and
lanterns were swung on the port side in a
frantic manner, indicating that great ex-
citement must have prevailed on board the
vessel. To the watchers at the Point Reyes
lighthouse. it looked as if those on board
were preparing to disembark.
Capt. Jorgensen of the lighthouse, with

his men, launched a lifeboat and spent sev-
eral hours in the vicinity of the spot where
the steamer is supposed to have gone down,
but nothing to indicate a wreck was found.
The steamer Columbia, from Portland,
Oreg., arrived today, and her commander
saw no wreckage or other indications that
a vessel had gone to the bottom.
The steamer Corona, from Eureka, Cal.,

signaled that she had passed there through
immense quantities of wreckage at 3:30
o'clock this morning at a point about thirty
miles southeast of Point Arena. Investiga-
tion indicates that this wreckage was a
portion of the deckload of the steam
schooner Alcatraz, from Greenwood Land-
ing, Cal., which was lost during a storm on
the morning of March 8. The Alcatraz ar-
rived in port safely several days ago. The
opinion about the merchants' exchange is
that, while the Point Reyes people may
have seen signals of some sort, these were
not intended to indicate that the vessel was
In great danger.

Mr. Morgan in the City.
Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan called at the

White House yesterday afternoon and held
a conference with the President. He was
alone, and remained for about half an hour
with Mr. Roosevelt. The nature of his call
was not disclosed. Last night Mr. Morgan
and his party took dinner at the Arlington
Hotel, Senator Hanna and Miss Phelps, the
latter's niece, being Mr. Morgan's guests.
Announcement was made at the hotel that
Mr. Morgan and his party would remain in
Washington until today, and possibly until
Saturday.

Fruit Culture in Texas.
"There Is considerable activity In Texas

by the farmers who have decided to raise
fruit," said D. G. Semmes of Austin to a
Star man at the Raleigh this morning.
"Large orchards are being planted and
many of the business men are investing in
the interests. Many thousand trees are be-
ing shipped into the state and the farmers
are turning to fruit culture with a determi-
nation and a belief that "they will soon be
able to make large sums of money out of
the venture."

Wisconsin Excited Over Iron Ore.
"Many companies are being formed in

Wisconsin- for t;he purpose of mining the
iron ore that bhas recently developed in the
ranges," said J. K. FrancIs of Milwaukee
to a Star man at the Arlington this morn-
lng. -"There is great excitement ov'er the
state becoming a great Iron producer and
much money is being invested in the opera-
tions which It is believed will develop the
industry. Prospectors from all over the
country are coming into the state. Some of
the farmers are selling -their plantations at
three times the,* figure they would have
brought several months ago, while others
are selling options dependent upon the re-
suIt of the output of iron."

Advertising 3Tniaanees.
From Leslie's Weekly.
It is highly gratifying to note that a

movement is now In progress throughout
the country looking to the abatement of
bill board and poster advertising nuisances.
The legislatures of New Yoria Pennsayl-
vania, Ohio and Illinois have measures un-
der consideration imposing various restric-
tions upon this kind of advertising; and a
large number of miunicipalities, including
Chicago, Minneapolis, Washington, Buffalo,
Syracuse and Albany, have either adopted
ordinance' having the same object In view
or are proposing to do so. The ordinance
proposed in Albany is one of the best that
we have seen relating to this abuse, and It
might well be adopted In other cities which
are considering local' legislation of this
character. It require. the advertiser or
bill pouter who would set up a bill board,
first, to secure perissioan from the comn-
missioner of public wrorks, and, secondly.
to give a bond of t,U00 to indemnify the
city against any emnages that it may in,
cur by allowing the board to be erected.
The proposed ordinane also seeks to limit
Sthe height of bestde to tan feet above t'ho
ground when ten feet or meore back of the
let line, and twelve feet ~are placed uears
er, These are -rearnonsbie restrictions, and
their .rigid enforeement would gofar to
relieve oginununithes of the mertisings....a-tsn- neer thrust spnm et
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Boys' Norfolk and Double-breasted
warranted every! thead wool. Silk-se'
PAIRS OF P,AN'B WITH EACH Si
years; $5 value........ ...........

Boys' Spring-weight Blue Serge an
lined with Red flannel; naval emblems
to 12 years; and worth $6.,.......

Boys' Regulation Long Pants Sailoi
trimmed with White braid; "broad-fall'
ulation emblems on sleeves. Sizes 3 to 14

Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, in Na
and Brown; trimmed with White silk t
er pants. Sizes 8 to 5 years; $6.50 valt

Boys' Beparate Knee Pants, in plat
mediate need most Boys' wardrobes ha

$1.00 and $1.25 On(
50c. and 69c. Ones.

Yourng M
Our special mlaking-the val

ual cut of their own; they have t

the snap and style of the Men's S
the wearers.

Young Men's Stylish All-wool Che
Long Pants Suit, in sizes 15 to 19 year.

Young Men's All-wool Cheviot Sini
"Fit Reform, made; in sizes 15 to 20

Boys' PLu
There's a Furnishing "STO]

thing in it. Everything you can

you as yet know nothing of. Y
offers in this one itei'n-

Boys' Blouse Waists, new-cut, in ri

5 to 13 years. Best Waist sold in Amel

Saksan
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mon Council jiolds g- u ea
of Miss-iegan

ecial Correspondence of The Evening Star.
GAygg ~ U Q,sMarch 13, 1903.
The March s gotOtown council,
bich took place fhe council chamber,
an oae of unusual im2port$nce.. Though
be meetings are always open to Oie public,
aless something of grave interest is to en-
rage attention. rarely ever is there present
my one outside of the memUez#s of. the
luncil and the subordinate offRdials.~ This
eeting was e.uiex n, and wasittesd4ed

ry about fifty of r~epresentatlys citI-
mnu. Every councilan, as welt go the
erk and town ergeanti, wais in his
~ace. Mayor Meen presided. -After the
istomary reading and adoption of the ree-
'ds of the clerk the meeting was devoted
~a hearing of an applcationa of the Gaith-
sburg Mlling and Manufacturing Comn-
~any, made by If rsdn,Mr. John 15.
Damond, for a, urll permit to erect a
rge baling and canning est'ablishmenat, to
boperated by steamn pbwer, on Diamond
renne, at the intersecttn of Rts ye-

'u,and the vioou otest ofaage
nsr. of the' citiens of the a'it.
rough tefipt sn*l r ThoaasJ

l)en. The oat ubi*u
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iks and
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Ind Every One of Them E
tin and fancy Cheviot and Home-
ind made-embracing twenty styles
rest styles.

lothing.
trs Ahead of the Prices.
Nobody better understands the
oys' needs than we do; nowhere
se is there the careful catership
iat is given them here. We study
the parents' behalf-for economyi price. We study just as hard in

ie Boys' behalf for style and effect.
.sk yourself why we needs must de-
te a floor-area five times the larg-

;t in town to the Boys. The an-

rer answers the question why your
est interest lies in our service.
Boys' Double-Breasted and Norfolk Suits,
neat Gray Mixed ef-
cts; Italian lined,
id taped seams.
zes 4 to 16 years.
.50 value............
Blue Serge Sailor Suits, collars trimmed
Ith white, red or
ack silk soutache
aid; extra duck
leld; sizes 3 to 10.$ O Qiecialvalue...........
Short Pants
edsems iTW;red seams. TWOIT. Sizes 4 to 16

Cheviot Reefers;
on sleeves. Sizes 3

Suits, in Blue Serge;
sailor pants; reg- $40
years; $7.50 value..

ry and Royal Blue

raid and tie; bloom-
nand fancy patterns-made for the im-

ve at this time.

s- - - - - 75c.

en's Siuits.
les prove it. They have an individ-
ypical tailor-finish. They have all
lits-modified to suit the years of

viot Single-br-easted Sack
Worth $10.............$.7.50

ile-breasted Sack Suits,
years. Worth $12.50.......O

rnishings.
LE" here for the Boys--with every-
call for; and all the novelties that
u can sense the "economy" that it

ew patterns or plain white. Sizes .

*ica for.........................UC.

ompany, P
statement to the council, emphasized th
importance of the sencouragement of th
new industry, which would give employ
ment to labor, as well as draw a larg
trade to the merchants and other busines
interests of the town, and he said it wouli
work a great hardship to the company I
The council should refqse the permit.Mrli. Owen presented 'a strong .petitioi
s!gned by -property owners and taxpayera
protamtn Waost ths issuace of the per

ciin the dstigeris life in -petyve In
fire,"'as well- as- the sanitary disadvantagen
which, -he-thought, would necessarily foi
low the construcetion and operation og suei
an en Mr. Vernon G. -Owen, wh<
a(so des"in the locality affected. wia
heard, and gave the figures relative to the
Increase in in'utance rates 'which must be

'pad'y te ropett0Wy-ower
The milling company was also representei

by Attorney Win. H. Talbott, who inter
preted the law and gave it as his opinioa
that the councfi could not refuse. the per
nit, as the building regulations were to be
complied writh, the necessary fee accomn
panled the applieation for the sames azzi
the building -could not. be condemned as i

whIh the - of anjo ntpi! f

bu.in..s .e.t .>-.. could h. made be
the councit.. He urged imi.45=ae-.lea
by the councit, but Mr. T. J.' Owen, agah,
being- beard, solicited the ebanell to graal
the. for the peIttioers. ta stee moae
iftherewades od.t MW
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the end to present grie so perfectly that ambiti
leads the way to improvis no Clothing sold in V
the Saks Clothing, becau
ssly for Washingtonians.
very pattern is selected
mind. Every garment
ir needs. Every stitch is
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letermination, can achie,
S THE SAKS CLOTHIf
the secret of its success
its steady and strong grov
ake formal opening of 1
'esentation of a specially
ring Suits,>ring Top Coats,
qualling the Best Usual $2

THE TOP COATS include
Tan Covert Cloths and Cheviots;
medium length; lined and trimm
bility.

A Great Shi
$1.50 Valu

It took planning to produce s

price. It took courage to order tli
the material-quality and the maki
were the samples changed here a
solute perfection.

They are not a famous make
price-IT'S ALL SHIRT-VALU
guarantee.

You will want more than we
of the goods is represented in tli
row morning. There are half a s

figures and dots-mostly on whi
match each Shirt-full line of size

Choice: $
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The Knox and Dunlap Silk Hats hav
--We've had our hatters duplicate them.

Boys' and Children's Sailor Tams. G
other of the new shapes, in 75c. quality,

Boys' All-wool Rob Roy Golf Caps,
these are the caps with the large crowns.

Strong Shoe
Strong in special offerings as

Columbia Shoe and the $2-50, $3 a
men; and Hanan's and the "Sak

The special lots are in limited
day's selling.

Women's Black Vicl Kid, Box Calf a
Enamel Button and Lace Shoes; close a
and new spring shapes. $3.50 and $4.00

Men's Black Vici Kid, Box Calf and
Colt Shoes; straight-lace and Blucher; a
soles; stylish shapes. $3.50 value........

Boys' and Youths' Black Wax Calf
Shoes; solid oak soles; man-like in shape
pair ................................

Misses' and Children's "Mignon" Sb
fortable; stylishly lasted and made for u

11% .to 2--41.25 a pair; 8% to 11-41.15 a p

aAveo and
Thfune r ahe nteent of M!ss Tra-

da Bevans. a sistr of Mrs. Berar Mon

ington hospital Tuesday. took place this

Elopal Church offcating. Te inter
meat was made In Forest pak cemetery of
this town.

Anetertsn eit as gen rcntlynt
tin sufcen funds to equip the team fo
the season. Iour short comic plays were
given by the memabers for the*elub, Capt.-
ber of setons on the graphophdne, Pro.
S. A. Lehman exh!blted a-series of stere-
opticon views of a comic character, and
vocal an insrmentalseetin wer ena-
and others. Refreshments were served at
the conclusion of the program.
Deputy .Sheriff Cahill arrested and ar-

Mdierooce, befor Justce LG. War

laoxcatsInviolation of th oa o!t.
law. Mr. William McBain was the prose.
cuting witness but Justice Warfield deem-
ed the evidence insuffecent to hold the ae-
euse toort anad be ini~s releeped.

tdu-busines f)r W. Cflpon Bur-

thibg0
D magnet. We don't
lo make past accom-
:ater ones. We will
on will rest satisfied.
ement.
lashington that com-
se there is none other
THE SAKS CLOTH-
with its prospective
is cut knowing intl.
taken with- one end

at skilled hands, con-
e.
Q.
of your satisfaction
th into highest favor.
the season tomorrow
strong line of

Values.
Plain Black, Novelty and Plain
cut in the short 'box" length and
ed with an eye to greatest dura-

Irt Offerhng.
e for $1.00.
uch shirts as these to sell at this
e quantity necessary to command
ng-detail. Over and over again.nd there until the fit reached ab-

-there's no tribute to name in the
E. We stand back of them as a

bought; but every obtainable yard
e 350 dozen that go on. sale tomor-
core different patterns-stripes,
e grounds; separate pair of cuffs to
s.

[.00 Each.

$2 Hat.
have claimed a prestige in Hats-
ng more fully demonstrates our
t than this great $2 line of ours.

try over sells no better Hat for $3
kers make no better Hats to re-
The bodies, the sweat-leathers,
and bindings are all of the com-
known $3 grade.
shapes are identical with the
Hats-save the half dozen exclu-
s that are of our own introduc-
is not that the price is $2 that your
s asked-but that the VALUE is

rig these exclusives are the
ts: Derbys:
imat," "Altamont,"
hener." "Prince Otto."
lar colors are Black and Pearl and
d Oyster Gray.}

nstea of i.ou pay n...00
fo.*...'...".....5c.

In plain blue end fancy colorsa,
50c. value...............

Attractions.
ide from the regular lines-Our $2
rid $3.50 Queen Quality for wo-

I $3 Special" for men.
quantities-about enough for a

id extension edges
values............ O

Patent Calf and

ingle and double

and Vici Kid Lace
and worth. $2 a
...................WU OuP

mes, soft and comn-

i;5to 8........... II@VL

7th Street.

GEN. GILr.UnSPI'g TBIP.
Will Inspeet Imaportant Week. mong

-the Gulf of Mexico.
General GiResple. chief of engineers, left

here last evening to make an inspeton
of the Importaait works s prems in the
harbors along the Gulf of MenIe. Board-
ing the lighthouse tender -Arbutus at New
Orleans, and accompanied by Major Cralg-
hill, the engineer oicer In charge of that
district, he will visit in turn Mobile, Pbmm.
cola. 'Thmpa and Key West~at which last-
named point he *will leave the steamer and
come back to Wahntn bywyo e b

Inspection will consume ahout three weeks,
hsvisted the gul ot iq haeae

of the amy. Coloe lex.Maene i
have charge of affairs is this city during his
absence.

Comnet Nua.

Dr. WHlla 3. Brooks of Hort. Cogegg
hase Just been awardea )Ie gmenik "emet
imedal" hatieg up te date Useesierg

one of tbhe te aa


